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Happily Ever After 
(J. Rugan Jr.) 
© 2020 

Let’s say that it really does exist 
Let’s say that it’s really out there 
Let’s say that it’s too sweet to resist 
Let’s say that we still want to care 

CHORUS 
Let’s find days of joy and laughter  
Let’s find what we dream of 
Let’s find happily ever after 
Let’s find that endless love! 

Let’s say that we take another chance 
Let’s say thact we think it over 
Let’s say we rekindle the romance  
Let’s say it can maybe occur 

BRIDGE 
Is it just around the corner? 
Let’s find that endless love 
Are we getting a little bit warmer 
let’s find that endless love! 

CHORUS 2 
Let’s find days of joy and laughter  
Let’s find without delay  
Let’s find happily ever after 

Let’s Get Together 
(J. Rugan Jr.) 
© 2018 

Let’s get together 
See if there is something here 
Let’s get together 
And walk right in without the fear of breaking down our hearts 
to let them feel some love again 
And yeah, i’t just a start of who know’s where it’s going too 
Maybe we’ll have different views 
Maybe it’s just time to try 

Let’s get together 
Take a chance on something new 
Let’s get together 
Just to see what we can do to make each other smile 
And get to hear each other’s laugh 
And maybe for awhile we’ll let go of our yesterdays 
And get caught in a simple gaze 
And let thoughts enter our mind. 

CHORUS 
But let’s not get carried away (hey hey hey) 
Let’s just focus on today (hey hey hey) 
Whatever happens it’s okay 
I won’t mind for this moment I’ll replay 

Let’s get together 
See what this is all about 
Let’s get together 
Maybe we will figure out the crossing of our paths 
That may toke us to brand new routes 
And yeah, it may not last 
Is this really meant to be? 
Am I for you and you for me? 
Only one way to find 

CHORUS 2 
Will this one day lead to love 
Or is a friendship just enough 
Why can’t I stop thinking of all the places our dreams can take us?



Being Present 
(J. Rugan Jr.) 
© 2018 

Wasn’t all that long ago 
Spent my days just feeling low 
And stuck inside the world called yesterday 
When you walked in through that door 
Thought there could be something more 
And blue sky chased the cloudiness away! 

CHORUS 1 
Time for something nice and sunny 
Time for something new 
I love being present with you! 
Time for something oh so lovely 
Time for something true 
I love being present with you! 

Top down in the 900 
Cruising down the road ahead 
Taking in the day just feeling fine 
Oh the places we can see 
Im with you and you’re with me 
Let’s just have this moment in time 

CHORUS 2 
Time for something oh so real 
Something made for two 
I love being present with you 
Time for something so ideal 
So much we can do 
I love being present with you 

BRIDGE 
No reason to look back 
What has been had has been had 
What’s meant to be it just will be 
Right now is only guaranteed.  

The Uncertainty of Love 
(J. Rugan Jr.) 
© 2016 

I've been waiting for some time 
Just to take your hand 
As we walk in the sunshine 
But I'm afraid of loving you 
After everything that I have been through 

CHORUS 1 
Thought that I could stall 
Guess I'm gonna fall 
In what's about to be the uncertainty of love. 

How I love to hear your laugh 
And the lovely voice that you simply have 
And I love to see your smile 
And to kiss your lips for more than awhile 

CHORUS 2 
Gotta make the call 
Thought I'd seen it all 
In what's about to be the uncertainty of love. 

BRIDGE 
Some people don’t believe it’s there 
Some people just don’t even care 
Some people rather walk away 
And stay afraid 

It’s all been said before 
But I just can’t live without it…



When The Sun Is Out 
(J. Rugan Jr.) 
© 2020 

Crazy world, crazy days 
Everyone’s lost In the haze 
Everybody’s down and feeling sad 
There’s that glow oh so warm 
Here’s the chance to now transform 
Happiness to be had 

CHORUS 1 
When the sun is out  
Everything is fine  
There’s a change in mood 
There’s a change of mind 
When the sun is out 
Everybody shines 

Cloudy thoughts, cloudy skies 
Time to raise those hopeless eyes 
To the east it will rise! 

CHORUS 2 
When the sun is out 
And the sky is blue 
There’s a positively different view 
When the sun is out 
Shining from above 
There’s here’s more love 
When the sun is out! 

BRIDGE 
Don’t get lost in problems 
Don’t get lost in pain 
Wash away the many troubles 
As you make it through the rain! 

The Road Less Traveled 
(J. Rugan Jr.) 
© 2018 

Stuck behind this desk and the project’s a mess 
And you’re on my mind 
Wanting out of here, to be with you  
Would be so fine. 

CHORUS 1 
So....Hey 
What do you say? 
What are you doing for the rest of the day? 
Let’s take a road less traveled 
Find wonderful ways... 

Feeling kinda down cause’  your nowhere around 
And the daydream begins 
Wanting out of here to be with you 
Again and again... 

CHORUS 2 
So...hey 
It’s time to play 
The world of corporate will have no say 
Let’s take a road less traveled  
Have beautiful days.  

Our nights will be under  
Skies of midnight blue. 
And I’ll feel so lucky 
To be there with you 

CHORUS 3 
Yeah girl it’s true 
Right from the start I already knew 
Let’s take a road less traveled 
There’s so much we can do 

I’m one in a million grains of sand…



About You, About Me 
(J. Rugan Jr.) 
© 2013 

I one in a million grains of sand 
But am I one you're holding in your hand 
I'm one in million falling leaves 
But am I one that's fallen near your tree 

CHORUS 
I wanna see about you Sunday 
And I wanna love about you Monday 
I wanna dream about you Tuesday when I leave 
And you'll see we're meant to be 
And Friday see about me 

I'm one in a million shining stars 
But am I one that's out there a bit too far 
I'm one in million different ways 
But am I one at the end of your maze 

CHORUS 

BRIDGE 
Roll the dice and take a chance here 
Roll the dice and have some fun 
What's the worst thing that can happen 
Well maybe I'm not the one 

Rich Boyfriend 
(J. Rugan Jr. and Mark Meluch) 
© 2019 

You got a rich boyfriend  
I’m just your nice guy 
You got a narcissistic boyfriend  
And it’s got me wondering why 
Why it’s okay 
Why do you stay? 
He is your one but he gets to play! 
You got a rich boyfriend 
Cause’ money always saves the day! 

You got a rich boyfriend 
I’m your confidant 
You got a narcissistic boyfriend 
And is this really what you want? 
Wanting a life  
with all the strife. 
He’s on the town while you’re home at night! 
You got a rich boyfriend 
Cause’ money always makes it right! 

BRIDGE 
Let me prove that I can be the man. 
Give me the chance to show you that I can 
I have feelings that I can’t let go of 
Your some kinda wonderful but I can’t buy me love. 

You got a rich boyfriend 
I’m just your guy pal 
You got a narcissistic boyfriend 
And you’re only one of his gals  
Don’t be alarmed 
He won’t give a darn 
His fat wallet is his only charm 
There goes your rich boyfriend 
But who’s that on his arm? 



So, When 
(J. Rugan Jr.) 
© 2011 

I don’t want to be your letdown 
I don’t want to be your rebound 
I just want to be in that photograph 
Where you are my better half 
I don’t want to be your regrets 
And I don’t want to be your safe bet 
I just want all those letters to align  
And find your name right next to mine 
So when you’re ready to smile let me be your fun 
And when you’re ready to love let me be the one 

I don’t want to be your moonglow 
I don’t want to be your shadow 
I just want to be at that sunny place where I turn and see your face 
I don’t want to be your gopher 
And I don’t want to be your chauffeur 
I just want to look in the rearview mirror and wave goodbye to all of our fears 

So when you’re ready to write let me be your song 
In when you’re ready to play let me sing along 
And when you’re ready to try let me be your chance 
And when you’re ready to love let me be your romance 

BRIDGE 
Don’t worry, OK 
You’ll be fine 
And I’ll be waiting at the finish line 
And the roads that you will travel will help you to make up your mind 
So when you’re ready to smile let me be your fun 
And when you’re ready to love let me be the one 

Walking The Circle 
(J. Rugan Jr.) 
© 2019 

Everyday’s another chance here 
The question is so near 
The answer yet far 
Is it time to place my bet down 
Let my guard down as I’m… 

CHORUS 1 
Walking the circle waiting for a sign 
Walking the circle waiting for the time 
When I could approach you with my line... 
And everything would work out fine 

I don’t wanna press my luck girl 
Chase you away girl  
And end up a fool 
But maybe we should take the chance girl 
Start this romance girl  
As we’re... 

CHORUS 2 
Walking the circle with your hand in mine 
Walking the circle with the past behind 
Enjoying the moment in the sunshine 
Knowing everything will be fine 

BRIDGE 
Where does this all go? 
No one really knows 
Just know everything right here, right now 
Is simply feeling so right 
Just know everything right here, right now 
Is simply feeling so right 



Beautiful Crazy Unconditional Love 
(J. Rugan Jr.) 
© 2019 

Let’s walk, let’s run through the park 
Chase some fireflies after dark 
And I know we’ll always be okay 
Cause everyday… 

CHORUS 
You give me love, love, love 
You’re beautiful crazy unconditional love, love, love 
You’re beautiful crazy unconditional love! 

Let’s stop to bask in the sun 
Take a nap then go have some fun 
And I know we’ll have the time to play 
Cause everyday… 

CHORUS 

BRIDGE 
They say you were the ones that found me 
And every day I feel  
Like  I’m the one who’s so damn lucky 

Let’s take a ride in the car 
Show the world how happy you are 
And I know we’ll always find a way 
Cause everyday… 

CHORUS 

Move With Me Baby 
(J. Rugan Jr.) 
© 2018 

Can I see you tonight? 
Yeah, I’m down on the southeast side 
I’ll meet you down on Broadway tonight 

Can I get closer tonight? 
In my 50’ Continental 
I’ll play my records for you tonight 

CHORUS 1 
Move with me baby 
Baby, let me see what you got! 
Move with me Honey 
Honey, you’re looking so hot! 

Can I kiss you goodnight? 
Now I know we’re good with dancing 
How bout’ some romancing tonight? 

Can I now spend the night? 
Yeah, I know you are an angel 
But I don’t see a halo tonight! 

CHORUS 2 
Move with me baby 
Baby, you’re looking so fine 
Move with me Honey 
Honey, gotta just make you mine! 

Can I love you tonight????? 



We Both Love The Same Bands 
(J. Rugan Jr.) 
© 2019 

There’s a girl I know 
And I’d love to be her man 
There’s a girl I know 
And I’m doing what I can 
cause we both love the same bands 
Maybe we will make some special plans 
And one day share some of our love! 

There’s a girl I know 
So cool how this all began 
There’s a girl I know 
And I’d love to take her hand 
Cause we both love the same bands 
And maybe we will walk along the sand 
And one day share some of our love! 

And maybe will have something so grand  
And one day share some of our love! 

The Day Ends Better This Way 
(J. Rugan Jr.) 
© 2019 

Why do you look so sad 
When I catch a glance of you 
From the mirrored view 
Was it something I said 
That got stuck inside your head? 
Best to better convey 
The steps to get to okay 
The day ends better  
The day ends better this way 

Just a little to the East  
Walks a lovely girl alone 
In thoughts of her own 
Now shes walking next to me  
And we’re as happy as can be! 
I love the nights that she stays 
And I love the nights we can play 
The day ends better 
The day ends better this way... 

BRIDGE 
And the mornings arrive so fast 
Gotta take every chance to hold her 
Gotta make every moment last. 

I love the nights that we play 
And I love the nights she can stay 
The day ends better 
The day ends better this way 
The day ends better 
The day ends better this way.
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Produced, engineered, mixed, and mastered by yours truly.  
(Nobody else to blame!) 

All songs written by Jack Rugan except 
“Rich Boyfriend”, written by Jack Rugan & Mark Meluch 

Album recorded at Mission Control between  
July 2017 to July 2020 

“About you, About me” recorded at Magnetic North Studios, Beachwood , Ohio 

Except as noted, all voices and instrumentation  
provided by this guy downing the bourbon! 

Harmony vocals on  
“Happily ever after”, “Let’s get together” and   

“When the sun is out”, provided by Carrie King 

Shared lead vocal, ukulele , and piano on  
“About you, about me”, provided by Carrie King 

Harmony vocal on “Beautiful crazy unconditional love” 
provided by Paula Clare 

Bass on “About you, about me”  provided by Mike Pella 

Dog barks on “Beautiful crazy unconditional love”  and  
“We both love the same bands”  provided by Claire & Paul 

Much love and thanks to everyone who has continued to support this therapy addition of mine for the past 40 years! 

This album is dedicated to better days ahead. 

“Riguarda l’amore, riguarderà sempre l’amore, è sempre l’amore”. 
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